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What does the eclipse mean to you on 30th

April 2022?  
Eclipse Meaning 2022 

Eclipses in Taurus and Scorpio began at the end of 2021
these will continue throughout 2022 the signs most
impacted are Leo, Taurus, Scorpio and Aquarius for the
fixed signs. 

Those ending, new beginnings which showed up at the end
of the year will continue to be a theme through the
eclipses of this year. 

 

Taurus and Scorpio Eclipse 

The theme with these eclipses brings awareness to our
attachment to home, financial stability and how we feel
safe with the homey and earthly energy of Taurus. There
could be a calling to take action and feel less stuck
in the mud with scorpio energy diving deep into the
crevices of our soul and calling us to our purpose. 

Reaching us out of our comfort zones and calling in
transofrmation to note where in action keep us playing
small and what steps we need to take to step into our
fullest power. 



How these will impact you 

Taurus & Scorpio: 1st/7th houses – This will see changes
in your Partnerships/relationships and identity – your
image & appearance, personal goals, your identity; love
& relationships, significant others, agreements &
conflicts, contracts & joint ventures 
Gemini & Sagittarius: 12th/6th houses – This will see
changed in your Career and Life Purpose – retreat,
quiet, solitude, a spiritual path; your health & work,
what you sacrifice for others, being of service
Cancer & Capricorn: 11th/5th houses – This will see
changes in expression of yourself in groups – your
friends, groups, politics & social issues; your
children, creativity, love affairs, what you ‘give birth
to’. 

Here’s a guide to the areas of your life where you may
experience a theme of endings and new beginnings. Or, you’re
being called forth on a path of change & transformation.
Read both your Sun sign & Ascendant sign:

Leo & Aquarius: 10th/4th house – This will see changes
in your foundations and your future path/career – your
career & vocation, your status & reputation, where
you’re heading in life; your home & family, your past
& roots, where you come from. 
Virgo & Pisces: 3rd/9th houses – This will see changes
in education and belief– your education, neighbours &
siblings, how you communicate; the bigger picture,
travel, philosophy, religion, where you find meaning
in life. 
Libra & Aries: 2nd/8th houses – This will see changes
in you money and Self Worth  – money, possessions,
where your values lie; your joint finances, sexuality,
all things hidden, the unconscious, the metaphysical
realm.



Eclipse Dates  
April 30th Partial Solar Eclipse in Taurus 
May 16th Lunar Eclipse in Scorpio 
October 25th Partial Solar Eclipse Scorpio 
November 8th Lunar Eclipse Taurus 

Card Pull   
What thoughts have come up for me? 

How can I integrate these new insights? 

How can I protect my energy? 

What does my soul need right now? 

What makes me feel lighter? 



Moon Dates for May 2022   
Full Moon in Scorpio 16th May 2022 

Dive into your pleasure, connect with your divine

feminine energy. Think playfulness, dancing in the

kitchen, luxurious long baths (Taurus & Scorpio heaven

cocktail right there!). Think of flirting with your

potential, putting yourself out there and putting you

first. Self care is the vibe. 

Here is my ultimate playlist for this vibe at the

moment:- 

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/369mRNleWuTxs4IBWzWN3

D?si=d6071447caa941f3// 

New Moon in Gemini 31st May 2022

So the full moon in Scorpio energy is activating your

purpose and passion what you wish to attract into the

world. It's now time to get networking, socialising and

vocalising what it is your soul has stirred up that you

wish to share with the world. It's also the perfect

time to learn something new to dive deeper into your

purpose and passion how can you share more of yourself

in to the universe. 

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/369mRNleWuTxs4IBWzWN3D?si=d6071447caa941f3
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/369mRNleWuTxs4IBWzWN3D?si=d6071447caa941f3


It's goddess season..... 
 

to activate your inner goddess. 
 

I have added in a bonus card
spread journal prompts. 

 
Are you ready to light your fire

and step into the abundant
being that is you my love. 



Passion & Pleasure  
Card spread 

What activities

turn your soul

on?  

How can you

make space to

create more

playfulness in

your life?  

What prevents

your from

indulging in

self care?  

What boundary

is needed to

ensure you have

these moments

of self

indulgence?  



Scorpio
Full Moon Energy 

16th May 2022
 

Use affirmations which
begin with I desire  



Scorpio

1.Forgive and let go - Old energy or resentment can come to play under this
energy. So now is a time to check in with those things that you need to let go
of. Those grudges that pop up or feelings that are no longer serving you.

2.Be sensual for yourself - Indulge your sexuality with someone special or by
your self. Getting sexy and feel yourself. Wear something that feels sexy. 

3.Investment and Finances - Look at your finances what are you investing in?
How do your financial commitments feel? What do you want to reprioritise in
your finances? 

4.Purpose - Reconnect with your purpose. Scorpio energy is hardworking and
dedicated to their craft particularly around how they make money. So are you
in control of your destiny. How can you feel enjoyment? Does your career and
life light up your soul. 

When in balance: Sensual, Mystical, Passionate and Deep 

When out of balance: Bitter, Obsessive, Unforgiving and Dark. 

October 23 - November 21 I Desire 



Scorpio Card Spread  

What part of

myself can I

allow to slip

away?  

What part of my

soul is feeling

awakened in

this energy

that has been

in the depths

of my being? 

How can I

connect myself

to my spiritual

self? 

What thoughts or

beliefs do I 

 feel called to

release that

don't allow me

to accept my

spiritual being? 



Gemini
New Moon Energy 

31st May 2022 
 

Use affirmations which
begin with I think. 



Gemini

1.Study and Learn - Something new, it's easy to not learn something new. It doesn't have
to be something big like a new qualification it can be a new recipe or skill. What is it you
want to learn more about? Learning something new builds our confidence and self
esteem so it’s a win win situation. 

2.Socialise/Communicate - Make new connections or speak to your loved ones is there
something you would like to talk about. How are you communicating your needs and
showing up for yourself? 

3.Communicate -Speak up and talk, write about things that matter to you. We can at times
not use our own voice in fear of being our authentic selves, but actually someone would
love to hear your message you never know who is listening. 

4.Write -Journal how you feel or if you have ideas write about them let it free flow on to
paper without structure or judgement. 
 
When in balance:  Articulate, witty, outgoing, pensive and versatile. 
When out of balance: Non Committal, scatterbrain, nervous and chatty.

Air  May 21 - June 20 - I think



Gemini Card Spread  

Where does my

soul feel

called to

learning

something new?  

How can I

expand my

network and

connect to my

soul people? 

What message do I

feel called to

share into the

world? How can I

gain deeper

confidence sharing

my unique

perspectiv? 

How can I go

with the flow

and be open to

others

perspectives?

What do I learn

from others? 



Are you ready to go from creating in
chaos to crystal clear vision.  

If you are finding it difficult to find clarity and want to
work in an intense space to overcome hurdles which are
holding you back the celestial cleanse package was made
for you goddess. 

It includes 3 x 121 sessions with me to get crystal clear on
your vision and get you back on track to where you are
destined to be. 

These sessions will give you a cosmic boost to get you to
where you are destined to be and feel clear on where you
are going to get motivated and inspired. 

Investment is £555 or x3 monthly payments of £185.00 

Join the programme here: 
www.starsbystevie.com/celestialcleanse

https://www.starsbystevie.com/celestialcleanse
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A thank you from me.   
I just wanted to say a little thank you for being here in the
girl + the moon world whether this is your second month
or first month. 

Your energy is captivating and this little community is
just incredible. 

It's been lovely to hear of people handing in their notices,
getting pay increases through their work, sorting out
their finances and getting back into their moon rituals..
We are only on month 1 

This space here which you are creating for yourself is
where the moon magic happens. 

Placing your pleasure and self care at the centre of what
you do. Allows your manifestations to unfold. 

So thank you for being you and making time, space and
ritual for yourself. Because you deserve it my love. 

It allows you to thrive and most of all thank you for
sharing your journey with me. 

Have a beautiful month and be seeing you soon at the
workshop. 

All my love and cosmic hugs, 
Stevie xxxx 



It's time to reach for the stars... 

Tag me in your moon
rituals on your stories 
 #thegirl+themoon

Keep me posted on
your progress through
dm's @starsbystevie 


